
Bronson lames LLC
917 S.W. OakSL, Ste 219

Portland, OR 97205
503-943-6876

loni Eisenbrandt
U.S. Probation Officer
Mark 0. Hatfield U.S. courthouse
1000 SW Third Ave., Suite 340
Portland, OR 97204

RE: Draft PSR - Cyrus Sullivan - Obiections

Ms. Eisenbrandt:

This letter serves as Mr. Sullivan's written objections to the draft PSR prepared by
your office in this case. I have delineated the objections by reference to their
paragraph number below.

PARA # oBTECTTON
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accuracvorthe statements attributed to
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NWRRC prohibitions. Rathet NWRRC was prohibiting Mr.
Sullivan access to other email accounts he had maintained for
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t&:frsonal correspondence that were never the subiect
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PARA # OBIECTTON

12 Mr. Sullivan denies the accurary of the statements attributed to
him in this paragraph.

13 Mr. Sullivan denies the accuracy of the statements attributed to
him in this paragraph. Further, the description of the
altercation is not consistentwith tlre video.

16 Mr. Sullivan denies ever creating a "hit list " You write "hit list"
in quotations. Was that actuallywritten on the document, or is
that an attribution by someone?

oBIECTTONS TO RECOMMENDATIONS

In addition, I am obiecting to your office's proposed recommendations. Specifically I
call your attention to paragraphs 7 and 9.

Paragraph 7 states:

"The defendant shdl provide the U.S. Probation Officerwith truthful and
complete information regarding all computer hardware, software, electronic
services, and data storage media to which the defendant has access."

Paragraph 9 states:

"The defendant is prohibited from accessing any on-line computer service at
any location (including employment or educationJ without the prior written
approval of the U.S. Probation Officer."

These restrictions are similar to the restrictions imposed in Mr. Sullivan's first case,

and suffer from the same constitutional infirmities. Paragraph seven is
unconstitutionally vague and overbroad and fails to accurately apprise a person of
the restriction. Due Process requires that government imposed prohibitions be
specific enough that they give a reasonable oppoftunity to know what is prohibited.
Grayned v. AV of Ro cldord, 408 U.S. 1 04, 108-09, 9 2 S.Ct 229 4, 33 L.Ed.Zd 2?2
(te72).

Vagueness applies to conditions ofrelease. See, e,g, United Statesv. Schave,186 F.3d
839 (7rh Cir.1999) (citing Birzon v. King, 469 F,zd L247, L243 {2d Cir.7972));
LoFranca v. United States Parole Comm'n,986 F.Supp. 796,810-11(S.D.N.Y.1997), A



B-E: SUI,LIYAN, Cyrus Andrew

tied ts both def*ndant's prior conviction and his curent offense, aad is appropriate for
supsrvision. I respeetfully request &o Court resolve his mgument.

Faragrapbs 9 - 13 and 16: Defense cor:usel objtcts to the factual accurary ofeach paragraph. I
have not changed the presentence reprt as my informatian was taken from Ncrthwest

.- Residential Re-entry Center managemsnt reports, local poiiee reports and statemeat$ given to
p*lice by the victim and each witness and third party involved in the sffen$e. The 'hit li*i"
referred to in pxagraph 16 of the report hss b€ea providde to defense counsel by the
government.

Defbnse eounssl's letter is attached. The government has filed a serte*cing memorardum with
the court dated Octaber 16, 2S14, c*tlining their eon*erns regarding the absve nated conditions.

Respectfu lly Submitted,

Willie Blasher, Jr.
Acting Chief U.S. Prcbation 0fficer
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Jani Eisenbrandt
U.S. Probxion Offlcer
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Approved: / /

"W.A*"n'
Rudolph Guice, Jr.

Sup*rvising U.S" Prabation Officer
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